Introduction
Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) is a program to assess the ability of students within the scope of the International. Furthermore, PISA is managed by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) which is assessed is the student's ability to apply mathematics in a variety of situations in everyday life. Therefore, the measuring instrument used by PISA is a real problem that requires the ability for reasoning, spatial or problem-solving (OECD, 2013a) . Moreover, the subject of PISA assessment are students aged about 15 years (OECD, 2013a) . Thus age is chosen because students are nearing the end of compulsory education in countries that are members of the OECD (OECD, 2013a), including Indonesia. In addition, the results show that Indonesia only ranks 63rd out of 64 participant's countries in mathematics with the acquisition of 375 points.
The focus domain of PISA 2012 is mathematics content which are different with three year pattern ago that are focusing on reading , mathematics and science literacy. Furthermore, In 2012, there is an optional component on financial literacy and The mathematics assessment for 2012 will have an optional computer-administered component, which will provide new opportunities for presentations of items and may also test some aspects of doing mathematics assisted by a computer (Stacey, 2011) . The objective of PISA is to measure what student have learned at school focused on their analysing and reasoning skill when they can solve and interpret situation in daily life.
In fact, the difficulties experienced by students in solving PISA problem due to the lack of student skills in transforming daily life sentences into mathematics sentences. This is also supported by the teacher's role in learning where they do not realize that the mistakes made by the students during this time due to his role in the learning process of mathematics. Teachers only give formulas and exercise problem without connecting them to the situations of everyday life with mathematical concepts. Fiangga (2014) stated that providing formula too early is mostly done by the teacher in teaching mathematics. In fact, the students are still incapable to fully understand what the formula is. This situation is called the mismatch situation. Wijaya (2015) argue that the difficulties encountered by students can not be separated by contextual problems. It shows that student are limited to learn contextual problem which has similarities with the content of PISA 2012 especially when they have to interpret data presentation on the task or assignment. The importance of giving PISA problem often forgotten by the teachers due to the time limitation of courses. Hence, they decided use the simple problem which have the direct formula for solving it. As a result, students become confused and make the same mistakes when given about the PISA problem to the next level.
In the other hand, scaffolding or support by teachers have done a lot of learning time to improve students' understanding of mathematics and minimize mistakes. However, assistance is given less attention to the teacher student mistake location. As a result, when students are given a similar PISA problem which is they get rarely, the student will bring his mistake when solving on math routines into similar non-routine PISA problems.
Seeing exposure to these facts, it is certainly important for Indonesia to improve scores on PISA in subsequent years. For these improvements, researchers are interested to analyze students' errors in solving PISA problems, especially in mathematics. From this analysis, students will be given scaffolding customized based on the location of the mistakes. These activities will give an idea of the students thinking in solving PISA is based on analysis of errors and giving the given scaffolding. These results can then be used as a reference for improvement planning and ability in mathematics in PISA level.
Research Methods
This study is an exploratory study with qualitative approach that will produce descriptive data in the form of an idea about the type and location of student's errors in solving PISA 2012. In this study, researchers act as observers and interviewers to determine students' mistakes in solving PISA 2012. There are five characteristics of qualitative research, namely (1) the collection of data in a narrative and visual, (2) setting the background is natural, (3) the researcher is part of the research, (4) The data analysis was performed inductively, and (5) researchers avoid early conclusions (Gay, 2011) .
This research is conducted at SMP Muhammadiyah 17 Surabaya in the even semester 2015/2016. As for the students who are the subject of research is the grade 8 students of the selected school. The selected subject based conformity with the objectives PISA study that students who are approaching the age of 15 years or who are taking compulsory. The research subject is determined based on the results of their result in solving PISA 2012, which consisted of four questions which is adjusted to each context PISA 2012.
In this study, the main instrument in the study are researchers because they act as a determinant in the process of research, design conveys research and action research providers. In addition, researchers also act as observers and data collectors in the field, such as in-depth interviews on the subject to get the necessary information in data collection.
As for the supporting instruments of this study, namely PISA 2012 test and interview guidelines. The former of supporting instrument consists of four problems which is chosen based on the context of PISA 2012 such as personal, scientific, social and occupational. The latter, interview guidelines prepared as a supporting instrument to identify the students errors in solving PISA 2012 and to explore the reasons behind the mistakes made by the students.
The instrument has been designed granted to the validator to be examined according to their expertise, and then revised with the advice given to produce a valid instrument for use in data retrieval. The instrument is said to be valid if at least two validators agree that such instruments are eligible for using. Once the instrument is validated by the validator, tested the readability of the instrument. Legibility test done to students in grade 8 who are not the subject of research. The purpose of this readability test is to determine whether the instruments used can be understood by students. If students have not been able to understand the questions in the instruments, the researchers make improvements and consulted with experts or specialists. However, if students already understand the questions contained in the instrument of test PISA 2012 and interview guides eligible for used.
The data analysis of this study refers to the stage of qualitative data analysis by Miles and Huberman (Sugiyono, 2010) as follows:
This process is a form of analysis that refers to the sharpening process, selecting, focus and transform the raw data obtained from the field. Moreover, the data selected are simplified, then grouped with data in accordance with the requisite to answer the research questions.
Exposure Data Phase
This stage includes classifying and identifying the data set is organized in the form of narrative text, charts and others, hence making it possible to draw conclusion. So the reduced data will be classified and identified allowing researchers to draw conclusions on the analysis of students' errors in solving PISA 2012 with reference to the Newman error analysis.
Drawing Conclusion Phase
From the obtained data, the next activity will be drawing conclusions and verification of these data. After that the researchers conduct further verification in order to check their conclusions with the results of the analysis. Thus, it is obtained the analysis of students' errors and its scaffolding in solving PISA 2012 based on Newman error analysis
Results and Discussion
Text The results of this study are the type of errors made by five research subject in solving PISA 2012 with different contexts and its scaffolding based on the Newman error analysis Newman . To determine the validity of research data, researchers used the triangulation that is comparing and checking the degree of confidence behind the information obtained through different sources. The distance between the first and second data retrieval adjusted to the readiness of the subject and the researcher. Data validation study performed by comparing data written test and interview.
Based on their general response in solving PISA problem with 5 different context, the most mistake that have been done by them is encoding error with percentage of 26%. Then, the another error that has the lowest percentage is reading error with 12%. While, 24% of mistakes are process skill error and transformation error. The remaining 14% of the made mistakes is comprehension error.
In the other hand, the PISA context which has the most error is scientific context with a percentage of 43%. Meanwhile, occupational context problem has the less mistake that is only 12%. Then, personal context problem and social context problem consequtive has an error percentage of 21% and 24%. In this study, subjects do mistake in reading the main information of the problem hence they did not apply its information in solving problem. Moreover, reading error done by subjects in scientific and personal context of PISA problem.
Based on the results of the problem revealed that the subject just directly choose the answer without writing down what is known, asked and step solution. 
Figure 1. SD's Response on Scientific Context of PISA Problem
Type of the given scaffolding is explaining by asking him to read the questions carefully and making a summary of new words and find the meaning of the word. Then, giving scaffolding reviewing by asking subjects to improve their solving process.
• Comprehension error
In solving PISA problem, subject perform comprehension error on the saintific and social context of PISA problem. In the following is the subject's response on those context with the explanation. One of the example is SC make a mistake in comprehending PISA problem on social context. Based on the interview, SC missunderstand with what question ask about "menguntungkan'. Therefore, subject got confused in writing an appropriate solution.
The given scaffolding is explaining type by asking subjects to read the questions carefully and make questions to themselves such as "what should I find or show you in this problem?". Then, the next stage is restructuring the problem-solving strategies .
• Transformation error
This mistake occurs in all contexts of PISA problem where two questions which get the most error is on social and scientific context. Subject make transformation error on scientific context when he solved the problem by applying the concept of percentage and multiplication. Then, he seemed confused when decided the given operation and the number in problem solving procedures. Hence, his strategy in problem solving unable to answer the question.
Fromthe interview, it was revealed that the subject made a mistake in transforming the mathematics PISA 2012. The subject problems can understand the questions well but the subject still can not choose the right strategy and a method to estimate. So that the the problem the subject is less precise although according to those asked
Figure 2. SC's Response on Social Context of PISA Problem
The form of the scaffoding given to subject SB on the type of the mistake of understanding problem is reviewing and restructuring. Subject is asked to correct the mistake in his work (reviewing) and arranging better solving strategies whether by using the pattern and making diagram or table to determine the proportion (restructuring). Therefore, subject does not experience the same mistake when facing problems which are equivalent with PISA 2012 problems.
•
Process Skill error
This study suggest that the most error in process skill occurs on social and scientific context of PISA problem. In figure 3 , SE do a mistake in multiplication process "3.14 x 30 x 40 = 30 cm". In interview process, SE stated that subject cancel out the same number are 3 and 4 such that 30 obtained from the calculation. In addition, subject also stated that his teacher commonly used thus method in division process so subject consider that cancel out method can be used in multiplication process. The form of given scaffolding areexplaining, reviewing and restructuring.
The form of the scaffoding given to subject SE on the type of the mistake of process skill is reviewing and restructuring. The combining scaffolding help subject another approach in solving PISA problem. First, subject is asked to identifiy the main informations which correlate with the solving strategy of the problem. Then, subject choose the right method in solving social context problem. The last, subject operate the given number accurately which is suitable with the solving strategy. Therefore, subject does not experience the same mistake when facing problems which are equivalent with PISA 2012 problems. 
• Encoding error
Encoding error is a mistake when the subject write the final answer which is not accordance with what question ask. In this study, PISA context problem which getting the most error in encoding answer are social and scientific context. Based on the subject work, the answer 96% is not accordance with what the problem ask about how long the remaining times in times unit. Based on the interview, subject consider that the answer of question 2 is about the percentage of the remaining time.
The form of the scaffoding given to subject SE on the type of the mistake of encoding is reviewing and restructuring. First, subject is asked to evaluate of his answer hence he can obtain the mistakes (reviewing). Then, subject improve his result by using evaluated steps and methods. Therefore, subject does not experience the same mistake when facing problems which are equivalent with PISA 2012 problems. (Rahayu and Qohar, 2014) shows that the type of error that had been done by their subject are comprehension, transformation, process skills and encoding. While the scafffolding that has been given to minimize their error are explaining, restructuring, and developing conceptual thinking. The error analysis in solving PISA problem has showed similar result where the subject do 5 mistakes based on Newman Error Analysis and its scaffolding up to restructuring stage.
From the research results obtained from the previous description, the authors to provide suggestions as follows: More varied in selecting research subjects can be based on cognitive style, learning style or type of student thinking. Conducting a thorough analysis of the data on each student who becomes the object of the data and compares the error analysis of the subject have the same error. Making further research or analysis of the students who make mistakes due to not accurately or error carelles and discussing the data about carelles error.
Conclusion
Based on the result, it is found that there are 5 types of mistakes made by the students namely reading error, comprehension error, transformation error, process skill error and encoding error. The most common mistake which are have been done by the subjects is encoding error with a percentage of 26%. While reading is the fewest errors made by a subject that is only 12%. Both transformation and process skill error possessed the same percentage of the number of errors is 24%. The last, 14% of the made mistakes is an error in understanding the problem of PISA.
In this study, PISA problem is adopted from PISA 2012 where the predominant domain is mathematics. Thus, there are 4 selected PISA problem that each question has a different context namely social, personal, occupational and scientific. PISA Problem with the most errors is scientific context with a percentage of 43%. Meanwhile, PISA with occupational context contains only 5 out of 42 errors. The rest, both personal and scientific context in succession problem has a percentage of error of 21% and 24%.
The form of scaffolding in solving PISA problems are explaining, reviewing and restructuring. The activities in explaining type is asking subject to read the questions carefully and make a summary of new words and find the meaning of the word. Meanwhile, reviewing activities include asking the subjects to improve the results of the problems and restructuring student strategy in solving PISA 2012 problems.
Based on the conclusions, the writer can provide input for other researchers, teachers, students and schools. For other researchers, they need to analyse further onstudents error in solving PISA problems that have different content. As for teachers, it is required the learning of PISA types of problems in mathematics teaching so that students are familiar with the form of the question. In addition, students should also be open to their teachers if experiencing difficulty when doing on math problems.
